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Canopy management has received a lot of attention over the past 50 years. Most of the focus on canopy 

management has been about light. Smart and Robinson paid homage to this half of the light-temperature 

duo in his well-known book, “Sunlight into Wine” (1991). Viticulturists have been striving to create open 

canopies that have good light exposure throughout many of the wine growing regions of the US and the 

rest of the world. The intent is to have well-exposed fruit clusters. Advantages attributed to well-exposed 

fruit are improved fruit ripening that includes full color development and acid decrease, a phytoclimate 

that is less favorable for insects and diseases to reduce the need for fungicides and insecticides, and better 

spray penetration for fungicides and insecticides when needed. For this discussion I am going to focus on 

fruit composition – light and temperature effects, but I will come back to acknowledge the role of the 

latter two concerns before I wrap up my discussion. 

 

Increased fruit exposure is usually achieved through, either singly or in combination, hedging, shoot 

thinning, cluster thinning (cluster on cluster shading), leaf removal, trellis selection and shoot positioning. 

Less direct methods may also be used. Excessive nitrogen fertilization in relation to yield:pruning weight 

ratio or vine balance results in too much canopy, so reduced nitrogen input can lead to increased fruit 

exposure. In regions of low rainfall that can control soil moisture via irrigation, canopy density can be 

very effectively be reduced by applying less supplemental water to vines. This in turn leads to greater 

exposure of fruit clusters to light. Fruit clusters can be excessively exposed. When adopting viticultural 

recommendations from another growing region, viticulturists must take into account the climate in the 

region for which the practice was developed and the climate in the region for which it is to be adopted. 

Rather than thinking of adopting a new practice, viticulturists should consider adapting a new practice, 

inferring that the practice is adjusted to fit the “new” climate in which it will be utilized instead of using 

the same exact practice regardless of the situation.  

 

Until the last ten years or so, light and temperature research on fruit composition looked at very much 

separately. Yet one cannot separate the role of light in fruit composition from the effects of light on fruit 

temperature and in-turn the effect of temperature on fruit composition.  Berry temperatures parallel the 

diurnal solar radiation curve (Millar 1972). As solar radiation exposure increases and wind speed 

decreases, differences between berry and ambient temperature decrease. (Millar 1972; Smart and Sinclair 

1976). Fruit and leaves exposed to sunlight are warmer than their shaded counterparts.  

 

From research on the effects of shading on grape berries we know: 1) shading decreases the color and 

anthocyanin concentration in red fruited grape berries (Francesco et al. 1994; Smart et al. 1988); 2) 

decreases percent soluble solids (Francesco et al. 1994; Reynolds et al. 1986) and 3) increases fruit acidity 



(Francesco et al. 1994; Reynolds et al. 1986).  We also know that exposure to sunlight increases the total 

phenol content and concentrations of quercetin glycosides in Pinot noir, but has no effect on anthocyanin 

concentration (Price et al. 1994). To complicate matters further, berry growth and development respond to 

light differently at different stages of fruit development (Dokoozlian and Kliewer 1996). 

 

Much of the research on the effect of temperature on grape berries composition was not done in the 

vineyard, but in either growth chambers, glasshouses or phytotrons to compare constant day and/or night 

temperatures (Kliewer and Lider 1968; Kliewer 1970; Buttrose et al. 1971; Kliewer and Torres 1972; 

Matsui et al. 1991; Dokoozlian and Kliewer 1996). From research on the effects of temperature on grape 

berries we know: 1) cool day temperatures improve color development, while hot day temperatures 

inhibit color development (Buttrose et al. 1971; Kliewer and Torres 1927) and 2) warm night 

temperatures result in lower titratable and malic acid concentrations. 

 

Separating the effects of temperature and sunlight on grape berry composition is difficult because many 

of the biochemical pathways are both light and temperature sensitive. Until the work I will describe in the 

rest of this presentation, the one other paper (Kliewer 1970) was based on research conducted in a 

phytotron with constant day and night temperatures. 

 

Dr. Julie Tarara, the USDA Horticulturist at WSU-Prosser who is a micrometeorologist by training, and I 

decided to try to separate the effects of light from the increased fruit temperature due to light exposure in 

the vineyard. To accomplish this, John Ferguson, Dr. Tarara’s research technician, developed a device 

that we affectionately dubbed “The Silver Squid” (Tarara et al. 2000). The device was designed to 

generate, reserve and blow cold air on sun-exposed clusters, while a set of heaters blew hot air on shaded 

clusters. The system used berries as thermostats that “told” the unit when to adjust the temperature of the 

treated clusters. Sun-exposed fruit turned on the heaters for the shaded fruit and the shaded clusters turned 

on the cooling fans to maintain the temperatures with 5
o
F of each other. We looked at the effects of 

heating fully shaded fruit to the temperature of fully exposed Merlot clusters on the west side of the 

canopy and cooling fully sun-exposed Merlot fruit on the east side of the canopy to the temperature of the 

fruit in the shade. During the day, fully sun-exposed clusters are about 18
 o
F warmer than fully shaded 

clusters which are at ambient temperature. I must note that vine row orientation was N-S. To reduce 

biological variability we were able to use a limited number of vines and often the various treatments were 

all being applied to different clusters on the same vine and often the same cordon.  Treatments were 

initiated just after the onset of veraison since insertion of thermocouples into the berries prior to veraison 

was usually lethal to the berry. We also compared the composition of fruit from east and west exposures 

of the same vine with shaded fruit using one cordon for either east or west full sun-exposure and shaded 

fruit from the same cordon.  

 

Shaded fruit are at or near ambient temperature throughout the day. Before solar noon, fruit on the east 

side of the canopy is about 18
 o
F above ambient as are fruit on the west side of the canopy after solar 

noon. Otherwise exposed fruit is at ambient temperature when not in direct sunlight – i.e. east side fruit is 

shaded by the canopy from solar radiation in the afternoon and vice versa. Therefore, the absolute high 

temperature of fruit was highest on the afternoon side of the canopy.  

 

Berries on the east side of the canopy that were cooled to the temperature of shaded berries had higher 

skin anthocyanin concentrations than their non-cooled controls and shaded berries that were not heated. 

Heating shaded berries resulted in the lowest color of all treatments. This demonstrated that while light is 

necessary for full color development of Merlot berries, the increase in fruit temperature due to solar 

heating can result in lower anthocyanin concentrations. Comparing berries under both light conditions but 

different temperatures (sun control versus sun cooled and shade control versus shade heated), the 

difference in total skin monomeric anthocyanins was about 90 μg/cm
2
 skin in 1999. In 2000 for sunlit 

cluster temperature treatments the difference in anthocyanins was 102 μg/cm
2
 skin with no difference 



between shade control and shade heated. These values represent the influence of temperature on 

anthocyanin accumulation in Merlot berry skins within a year. Comparing berries under both temperature 

conditions but different light exposures (sun cooled versus shade control and shade heated with sun 

control), sunlit berry anthocyanin concentrations averaged 117 and 166 μg/cm
2 
skin than shaded fruit in 

1999 and 2000, respectively. 

We also compared fruit on the east and west sides of the canopy that was sun-exposed to shaded fruit. 

East side exposed grapes had the higher anthocyanin concentrations than either shaded or west sun-

exposed grapes which were similar in anthocyanin concentration. There was no clear effect of cluster 

position in the canopy on berry weight and soluble solids concentration. Titratable acidity was lowest and 

pH highest for juice from west exposed fruit.  

 

During this work we made some very interesting observations with regard to delayed color development 

between the east and west sides of the canopies of the same vine. Clusters fully exposed to sunlight on the 

west side of the canopy were delayed in color development at or just prior to veraison by about two weeks 

as compared with east side clusters. Fruit-on-fruit shading on the west side in some instances resulted in 

earlier color development on the cluster being shaded than the sister cluster that was shading it. Color 

development of berries on the shaded cluster that hung below the cluster providing shade paralleled that 

of color development of the exposed cluster rather than its sister berries on the same cluster. 

 

The first take home message, do not adapt blindly practices from a growing region with climatic 

conditions very different of those within your own growing region. Second take home message, you can 

have too much of a good thing in the form of sunlight if you are in a growing region in which summer 

temperatures exceed 90
o
F, particularly for a prolonged period of time. Under those conditions, excessive 

shoot positioning and leaf removal on the west side of the canopy on N-S oriented rows and on the south 

side of the canopy on E-W oriented rows can result in delayed color development and fruit of lower 

anthocyanin content. In warm to hot climates, leave remove from the east side of the canopy and leave a 

peek-a-boo leaf effect on the west side to provide some shelter from direct solar radiation. When shoot 

positioning on a VSP trellis, “stuff” the east side and “fluff” the west side for that same effect. In cooler to 

cold climates, leaf removal and severe vertical orientation of shoots may be required for adequate fruit 

ripening and color development. However, under neither of these situations should leaves be “stripped” 

from above the cluster zone. In most situations, leaves are the viticulturist’s friend. 
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Frost Protection for Vineyards 
 

Robert G. Evans, PhD 
Research Agricultural Engineer (Retired) 

32606 W. Knox Road, Benton City, WA 99320 bcevans@pocketinet.com 

Introduction 

Worldwide, vineyards are often severely affected frost damage to the canes, trunks, buds, shoots, flowers 

and leaves. In addition to lost production for that year, cold temperature injuries can also shorten vineyard 

life through increased incidence of crown gall and other diseases at injury sites on the plant. Frost protection 

systems are expensive plus there are additional costs due to purchases of supplemental equipment, labor 

and operation. Prevention of cold temperature injury is a significant part of annual vineyard production 

costs in many areas around the world for sustainable and consistent production of high quality grapes year 

after year. 

There is no perfect method for field protection of crops against cold temperature injury. Programs for 

protection of grape vines from cold temperature injury consist of many small measures to achieve relatively 

small increases in ambient air and plant tissue temperatures. However, the capacity of any system or 

combined systems will always be exceeded at some point. 

It should be noted that there is a general need in agriculture, as in all natural resource industries, to conserve 

energy and other resources, and frost protection activities must also move in that direction. Current, 

commercially available technology for active frost protection is wasteful and inefficient in energy (i.e., 

heaters) and other resources and not sustainable.  These societal and economic pressures may change how 

vineyards are protected in the future.  

General Considerations 

The need to protect against cold injury can occur in the spring, fall and/or winter depending on the location 

and varieties. Frost protection activities on grapes in the spring are to protect new leaves, buds and shoots 

(and later the flowers) from cold temperature injury. However, it is often necessary to frost protect some 

vineyards in the fall in areas like the inland Pacific Northwest (PNW) to prevent leaf drop so that sugar will 

continue to accumulate in the berries. Sometimes protection measures must be initiated during very cold 

temperature events during the winter periods on grapevines (i.e., V. vinifera) and some perennial tree crops 

(i.e., peaches, apricots) in colder regions. Winter cold temperatures can injure roots and trunk/cane injuries 

(splits, wounds, tissue damage) that can also increase the incidence of certain diseases such as crown gall. 

Usually, only a couple of degrees rise in air temperature in the vineyard canopy volume is sufficient to 

minimize cold injury at any time of year.  

There are basically two dominant types of frost situations which will be encountered, and each will affect 

frost management strategies differently. The two types are advection freezes and radiation frosts. Both 

types will usually be present in all frost events, but the general type of frost is classified by its dominant 

characteristics.  Protection against advective (windy) freezes is much more difficult to achieve than 

protection against radiative freezes, but fortunately advective freezes are relatively rare.  

Most frost protection methods/systems are practical and effective only under radiation situations. Radiant 

frosts occur when large amounts of clear, dry air moves into an area and there is almost no cloud cover at 

night. During these times, the plants, soil, and other objects which are warmer than the very cold night sky 

will "radiate" their own heat back to space and become progressively colder. The plant tissues which are 

directly exposed to the sky become the coldest and are a major source of cold air drainage. These radiation 
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heat losses can cause the buds, blossoms, twigs, leaves, etc. to become 1 - 3F colder than the surrounding 

air, which radiates very little of its heat. In fact, the plants cool (by radiating their heat) themselves to the 

point that they can cause their own damage.  

Concurrent with the radiative processes and with very low wind speeds (< 2 – 4 mph), a thermal inversion 

condition will develop where the temperature several tens of meters above the ground may be as much as a 

5 - 8C warmer than air in the vineyard. The formation of inversion layers can be a benefit and many active 

methods such as wind machines, heaters and undervine sprinkling take advantage of an inversion to furnish, 

trap and/or help recirculate heat. Springtime temperature inversions will often have a 3- 8F temperature 

difference (moderate inversion strength) as measured between 6 and 60 feet above the surface. 

In selecting a vineyard heating system to protect vines against cold injury, the manager/owner must 

consider the prevailing climatic conditions which occur during the cold protection season. Temperatures 

and expected durations, occurrence and strength of inversions, soil conditions and temperatures, wind 

(drift) directions and changes, cloud covers, dew point temperatures, critical bud temperatures, vine 

condition and age, grape variety, land contours, and vineyard cultural practices must all be evaluated. One 

of the most important variables in managing to minimize risk of frost damage is current knowledge of 

critical temperatures in your vineyard.  A second very important piece of information to know is the 

current and projected dew point temperatures. 

Critical Temperatures. Critical temperature is defined as the temperature at which tissues (cells) will be 

physiologically killed and determines what is often referred to as the cold hardiness level of the plant. 

Critical temperatures vary with the stage of development and can range from below -20F in midwinter to 

near 32F in the spring for grapevines. Different tissues will have different critical temperatures. Thus, the 

objective of any crop frost management system is to keep all plant tissues above their critical temperatures.   

Critical temperatures of crops (and their ability to supercool) can be influenced by site selection, variety, 

cultural practices, aspect, climate, age, root stock, previous cold temperature injuries and many other 

factors. Critical temperatures can also vary across a single block due to microclimate and factors including 

disease and drought stresses. Plants at higher elevations with good cold air drainage may have higher 

critical temperatures than plants in lower areas of the same block. Contact your viticulture extension 

specialist for more information on critical temperatures for your varieties throughout the year. 

Dew Point. A high dew point is probably the most powerful and effective mechanism available for reducing 

cold temperature damage to plants. Economically and practically, most cold temperature modification 

systems must rely on the heat of condensation from the air to be effective. This huge latent heat reservoir in 

the air can provide great quantities of free heat to a vineyard. Severe plant damage often occurs when dew 

points are below critical plant temperatures because this large, natural heat input is much too low to do us 

any good and our other heating sources are unable to compensate. There is nothing anyone can do to raise 

dew points of large, local air masses. 

General Cold Temperature Protection Strategies  

The objective of any crop cold temperature protection program is to keep plant tissues above their critical 

temperatures.  A blend of preplanned passive and active frost protection measures will always be the most 

successful. The most important passive measure is good site selection, but it must be complemented by 

proper variety selections and cultural practices. Avoidance of cold temperature injury to vines can often be 

achieved by combinations of passive and/or active methods. Passive or indirect frost protection measures 

are practices that decrease the probability or severity of frosts and freezes or cause the plant to be less 

susceptible to cold injury, and include site selection, variety selection, and cultural practices. Active 

methods are necessary when passive measures are not adequate and include wind machines, heaters and 

sprinklers that may be used individually or in combination.  Full consideration of several potential passive 

and active scenarios in the initial planning before planting will make active frost protection programs more 

effective and/or minimize cost of using active methods while not significantly increasing the cost of 

vineyard establishment.  Proper timing of both passive and active measures is extremely important.  

 



Passive Cold Temperature Protection Strategies 

The importance of defining the sources of cold air drainage in defining frost protection strategies is poorly 

understood by many vineyard planners and is often neglected. This ignorance leads to numerous potentially 

avoidable frost problems. Understanding cold air movement (drift) into and out of a vineyard during 

radiative frost events is absolutely critical to the long term success of the operation. Obtaining a good site 

with good air drainage, especially in a premier grape growing area, can be very expensive, but it is an 

investment that with a high rate of return. A study of past cropping patterns and discussions with local 

residents will usually provide insight for defining the coldest areas. 

Fitting the best variety to the site is often more a matter of luck than science in areas with short histories of 

grape production. The susceptibility of a variety to potential winter damage in the region must be assessed. 

Selecting a variety which will consistently produce high yielding and high quality grape is every bit as 

important as (and dependent on) site selection.  

Proper cultural practices are extremely important in minimizing cold injury. These include: soil fertility, 

irrigation water management, soil and row middle management (cover crops), pruning and crop load, 

canopy management, spray programs and cold temperature monitoring networks. In addition, controlling 

the size and density of a canopy by pruning and soil water management can have substantial benefits on the 

cold hardiness of the vines during the following winter.  

It is well known that pruning too early can accelerate bud break resulting in more frost damage than later 

pruning. Likewise, heavy crop loads may reduce carbohydrate accumulations, weaken the vines and reduce 

cold hardiness resulting in more winter damage. A general recommendation for grape vines in a spring frost 

prone area is to delay pruning as late as possible and to prune lightly. Crop load adjustments can be made 

later by additional pruning after the frost season. 

The use of chemical sprays (e.g., zinc, copper, etc.) to improve frost "hardiness" of vines has been found to 

offer no measurable benefit in limited scientific investigations. Likewise, sprays to eliminate "ice 

nucleating" bacteria have not been found beneficial because of the great abundance of "natural" ice 

nucleators in the bark and dust which more than compensate for a lack of bacteria.  

Active Frost Protection Strategies 

Active or direct frost protection systems are efforts to modify vineyard climate or inhibit the formation of 

ice in plant tissues. They are implemented just prior to and/or during the frost event. Their selection will 

depend on the dominant character of an expected frost event(s) as well as passive measures used in the 

vineyard establishment and operation. Active frost management systems should be simple, durable and 

non-polluting, and they must always work when needed.  

Active frost protection technologies will use one or more of three processes: 1) addition of heat; 2) mixing 

of warmer air from the inversion (under radiative conditions); and 3) conservation of heat. Options for 

active frost protection systems include covers, fogging systems, various systems for overcrop and 

under-canopy sprinkling with water, wind machines, and heaters. Covering a vineyard (conservation of 

heat) with a woven fabric for frost protection is very expensive ($20,000 to $30,000 per hectare) and will 

not be discussed further. In addition, undercrop sprinkling is seldom used in vineyard frost protection is 

seldom used and will not be discussed. 

Over-vine Sprinkling. Overcrop or overvine sprinkler systems (addition of heat) have been successfully 

used for cold temperature protection by vine and tree fruit growers since the late 1940's. These systems can 

provide the highest level of protection of any single available system (except field covers/green houses with 

heaters), and it does it at a very reasonable cost. It is the only method that does not rely on the inversion 

strength for the amount of its protection and may even provide some protection in advective frost conditions 

with proper design and adequate water supplies. However, there are several disadvantages. It is often not 

practical because of water availability problems and, consequently, is not as widely used as other systems. 

Also, the risk of damage can be quite high if the system should fail in the middle of the night.  

 



The level of protection with overtree sprinkling is directly proportional to the amount (mass) of water 

applied. Applications ranging from 0.15 to 0.18 in/hr (70-80 US gpm/ac) averaged over the total area will 

typically protect crops down to air temperatures in the range of 24ºF to 26ºF as long as the dew point 

temperature is not less than about 22ºF. A general rule-of-thumb is that water application rates should be 

increased by about 0.02 in/hr for every dew point degree (ºF) lower than 22ºF for most situations. Lower 

water application rates will provide correspondingly less protection capacity. The entire block should be 

sprinkled at the same time.  

"Targeting" overvine water applications to only the vine canopy (e.g., one microsprinkler per vine or every 

other vine) can reduce overall water requirements by 50% or more.  The total area which receives water is 

reduced which reduces the total water needed. However, the same rules apply and the entire block must still 

be sprinkled at the same time and the water actually applied on the plant must still be in the range of 0.15 to 

0.18 in/hr depending on the amount of protection needed. A risk associated with targeted applications under 

low dew point temperature conditions is that significant damage may result due to higher evaporation losses 

(cooling), especially when less than 50% of the total area is wetted. 

Heaters. Heating for frost protection (addition of heat) in vineyards has been practiced for centuries with 

growers using whatever heat sources (i.e., prunings) were available. This is still true today in many areas of 

the world. Current fossil-fueled heater technology which was developed in the early 1900's through the 

1920's, was designed to maximize radiant heating by greatly increasing the heat radiating surface area. 

Heaters were once the mainstay of cold temperature protection activities, but are plagued by very low 

heating efficiencies, high labor requirements and ever rising fuel costs. In addition, air pollution by smoke 

is a significant problem and the use of oil-fired heaters have been banned in many areas. 

Heaters are “point” applications of heat that are severely affected by even gentle winds. If all the heat 

released by combustion could be kept in the vineyard, then heating for cold protection would be very 

effective and economical. Unfortunately, however, 75-85% of the heat may be lost. Combustion gases may 

be 600C to over 1000C and buoyant forces cause most of the heat to rapidly rise above the canopy to 

heights where it cannot be recaptured. New heater designs are aimed at reducing the temperature of the 

combustion products when they are released into the orchard or vineyard in order to reduce buoyancy 

losses. Typically there are about 100 return stack oil heaters (without wind machines) or 160 propane 

heaters per hectare.  

Wind Machines. Conventional wind machines, large propellers on towers which pull vast amounts of 

warmer air from the thermal inversion above a vineyard, have greatly increased in popularity because of 

energy savings compared to some other methods and they can be used in all seasons. There are “portable” 

as well as permanent installations. The fans or propellers minimize cold air stratification in the vineyard and 

bring in warmer air from the thermal inversion. The amount of protection or temperature increases in the 

vineyard depends on several factors. However, as general rule, the maximum that the air temperature can be 

increased is about 50% of the temperature difference (thermal inversion strength) between the 6- and 60 ft 

levels.  

Many growers turn on wind machines at about 32º to 34ºF, which is appropriate for many radiation frost 

situations. However, if the forecast is for temperatures to drop well below critical temperatures and/or 

accompanied by low dew point temperatures (e.g., < 20ºF), it may be advisable to turn on the wind 

machines at 36º to 39ºF to start moving the warmer air through the block even with weak inversions. This 

will help to reduce the rate of radiation heat losses and strip cold air layers away from the buds while 

replacing some of the lost heat. Thus, buds and other sensitive tissues will be kept relatively warmer for a 

longer period of time because of the slower net rate of heat loss. Hopefully, the cooling process can be 

delayed under these conditions long enough for the sun to come up and avoid reaching critical 

temperatures.  

Wind machines apparently work well when used in conjunction with other methods such as heaters. The 

combination of heaters with wind machines not only produces sizeable savings in heater fuel use (up to 

90%), but increases the overall efficiency of both components, which is also the case for undervine 

sprinkling if used. The number of heaters is reduced by at least 50% by dispersing them into the peripheral 



areas of the wind machine's protection area; generally not closer than a 45 - 60-meter radius from the base 

of a full-sized wind machine. The wind machines are turned on first and the heaters (or undervine sprinkling 

systems) are used only if the temperature continues to drop.  
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